
10 students across P2-3 worked with 

professional dancers from Birmingham 

Royal Ballet over a 10 week period to 

produce a collective piece with four   

other settings which was performed at 

the Hippodrome in November. The 

whole school went to see their peers 

and had a wonderful outing. 

2A had a visit from Johnny, a professional 

street dancer. He was so impressed with 

the pupil’s dance moves that he will be 

coming back in the new year to help us 

learn some more cool moves. All of 2A 

can’t wait—they love dancing! 

Sam has been working hard to make      

playtimes more fun and inclusive for all of 

our students. The children have really    

enjoyed having these activities put out for 

them and have noticed new friendship 

groups forming through independent play. 

We learnt about differences in culture and people in Black History Month. 3A 

made pasta necklaces with the colours for BHM, and other classes around 

school made beautiful masks which they wore in our Black History Carnival. 

The students got to learn about famous people as well as trying different 

foods and learning dances, all with a black history theme. It was a really fun 

and colourful week! 

The 1T class have been starting to travel 
to Cannon Hill Park to visit the play-
ground. The class went out on the 
school bus first to support the pupils 
with the transition. Also this term the 
pupils enjoyed a taste session of     
different Caribbean food celebrating 
black history month. 

1D have had a very busy term! Some   
highlights have been going to weekly   
music sessions at Touchbase Pears in Selly 
Oak, and regular visits to Lidl in Kings 
Heath, experiencing being out and about 
in the community. They’ve also been    
biking in Canon Hill Park as well as having 
lots of fun in school getting ready for 
Christmas by making a 6 foot snowman 
for their wall! 



 

Pathway 3 have had some visits from 

Ashley from Aspens. He showed 3K 

how to decorate cupcakes and they all 

enjoyed making their own colourful 

creations. He taught 3A how to make 

bread! They enjoyed kneading it and 

shaping it into different shapes. It  

tasted pretty good too! 

 

 

Pupils from Pathway 3 went on residential to Macaroni Wood at the start of this 

term. They enjoyed exploring the beautiful  surroundings of where they were 

staying. The students enjoyed a woodland walk, feeding the animals and col-

lecting the eggs and using the adventure playground. They also had fun playing 

ball games in the games hall and using the    music equipment in the music 

room. The highlight of the week had to be eating chips around the bonfire 

though! 

Pathways 2 and 3 had so much fun 

putting on our Christmas show—

Festive Foxes. There was fantastic 

dancing, beautiful singing, amazing  

signing and some great music too, not 

to mention some wonderful costumes! 

We are very grateful to Queensbridge 

for letting us use their lovely hall, and 

to all of the parents and carers who 

came and watched. We hope you     

enjoyed it as much as we did! 

Pupils from 2AC visited QAC to see what 

life might be like after Fox Hollies. They 

enjoyed looking at all of the facilities, 

and even bumped into some ex Fox    

Hollies students. 

Pathway 3 held some lovely workshops 

which parents were invited to. Some 

parents/carers made mince pies, some 

created music, whilst others were crafty 

and made baubles and did  felt-making. 

There was some lovely feedback from 

parents saying how much they   enjoyed 

coming in to school to work with their 

young person. 

A highlight of the term has to be our 

delicious Christmas dinner! It was so 

lovely being together in the hall eating 

and listening to Christmas songs. 


